1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

In recent years, block copolymers have attracted an increasing research interest, due to their wide application in the field of soft materials[@bib1], diagnosis and imaging[@bib2], water purification[@bib3], biomaterials[@bib4], and drug delivery systems[@bib5]^,^[@bib6]. Amphiphilic copolymers have the potential to self-assemble in selective solvent and interface, which leads to various nanostructures and morphologies such as micelles, vesicles, rods, and particles. They have been extensively explored both theoretically and experimentally to understand their interfacial arrangement and self-organization nanostructures at the air/water interface[@bib7]^,^[@bib8] and in bulk[@bib9]^,^[@bib10].

Langmuir monolayer measurement is a useful technique for the interfacial property studies of amphiphilic small molecules[@bib11]^,^[@bib12], block copolymers[@bib7]^,^[@bib8] and biomacromolecule[@bib13]^,^[@bib14]. Block copolymers have the ability to form the monolayer at the air/water interface, *i*.*e*., hydrophilic blocks submerge into the subphase and hydrophobic blocks anchor at the interface. During compression, surface pressure is measured as a function of the mean molecular area (*π*--A isotherms or Langmuir isotherms). The polymeric isotherms deal with intermolecular forces and molecular arrangement in two-dimensional space and indicate the various phases corresponding to the transitions of copolymer chains[@bib15]. Thus, the isotherm can provide information about molecular packing. It is also widely used to determine interfacial properties of copolymers. These characters have been found to be influenced by the conformation of polymeric chains and hydrophilic/hydrophobic properties of copolymers[@bib16] and are important to affect their biological activities and applications. Thus measurement of polymeric *π*--A isotherms provide useful information on static/dynamic properties of the copolymer chains to further guide their self-assembly in solution.

Poly(ethylene glycol)-poly(*ε*-caprolactone) block copolymers (PEG-PCL) approved by U. S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) have been applied as drug delivery system due to their brilliant biocompatibility and degradability[@bib17]. Its hydrophobic PCL chain spontaneously self-assembles into an inner core loading hydrophobic drugs and surrounded by hydrophilic PEG corona in medium. Additionally, polyethylenimine (PEI) has gained much more attention recently because of abundant amines to condense gene drugs and facilitate endosomal escape[@bib18]. In the current study, we are expecting to extend fundamental investigation to a series of triblock copolymers PEG-PCL-PEI based on the former studies about PEG-PCL and PEI-PCL. Triblock copolymers contain more segments, in which all constituents have distinct chemical and physical properties. They can form a variety of nanostructures in solution by controlling assembly conditions, segments ratios, and blocks composition[@bib19]. However, self-assembly of triblock copolymers for drug delivery is often empirical. The lack of rational and delicate tune results in poor reproducibility and controllability. Triblock copolymers composed of poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO), poly(propylene oxide) (PPO) and polystyrene (PS) have been extensively studied[@bib20]^,^[@bib21], but similar PEG-PCL-PEI have gained less exploration. The potential to use the resulting self-assembled PEG-PCL-PEI for developing drug delivery system has motivated us to put forward related research. The increasing need for filling the aforementioned deficiency sets the foundation for this research.

In the present study, we investigate the interfacial behavior of PEG-PCL-PEI triblock copolymers with varying PCL lengths and constant copolymerization of PEG and PEI chains with a guide toward drug encapsulation and delivery. Firstly, systematic studies of Langmuir films help us to know surface properties and molecular arrangement of copolymers. Furthermore, we investigate whether these triblock copolymers can develop a drug delivery system for nucleic acids and hydrophobic chemotherapeutic drugs. Self-assembly of copolymers was examined by dynamic light scattering (DLS), static light scattering (SLS) and transmission electron microscope (TEM). A molecular-level understanding of the interface properties and copolymer chain conformations are crucial to build fundament for the well-control biological application of the nano-assemblies. To this end, our research efforts have concentrated on understanding the link between hydrophilic/hydrophobic compositions of copolymers and interfacial properties, self-assembly nanostructures including size, morphology and drug encapsulation. Our results indicate block length ratio and hydrophilic/hydrophobic properties have an important impact on surface properties and assembly formation. It is useful to guide block constitute selection and certain drug carrier forming for better drug encapsulation and transport. Well-controlling delicate balance of hydrophilic/hydrophobic length ratio can optimize self-assembly and applications in drug delivery.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Materials {#sec2.1}
--------------

PEG~1900~, PEI~2500~ and DNA were purchased from Sigma--Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). Docetaxel (DTX) was obtained from Norzer Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. (Beijing, China). The scrambled siRNAs were purchased from Genepharma (Shanghai, China). All other reagents and chemicals were analytical grade.

2.2. Synthesis and characterization of copolymers {#sec2.2}
-------------------------------------------------

The diblock PEG-PCL and triblock PEG-PCL-PEI copolymers were synthesized as described previously[@bib22]^,^[@bib23] with minor modifications. Briefly, PEG (macroinitiator), caprolactone (amounts calculated to the designated PCL lengths) and Sn(Oct)~2~ (catalyst; 0.1%, mol/mol, corresponding to caprolactone) were put into a reaction flask with methylbenzene as solvent and purged with dry nitrogen. Subsequently, the reaction was carried out at a temperature of 115 °C for 24 h. After removing methylbenzene by rotary evaporation, PEG-PCL product was purified by third precipitating into cold methanol from dichloroform, and finally vacuum-dried.

Then the end chain of PCL was modified with a double bond using acryloyl chloride. PEG-PCL diblock copolymers were mixed with 1.00 eq. of triethylamine and 2.00 eq. acryloyl chloride dissolved in benzene and reacted for 12 h reflux at 80 °C. After removing NHEt~3~Cl crystallization by filtration, the product PEG-PCL-linker precipitated in cold hexane as above.

Conclusively, PEI was coupled onto PEG-PCL-linker copolymer by Michael addition reaction. 1.00 eq. of PEI and 1.00 eq. PEG-PCL-linker were added into separate reaction flasks and dried. After purging with nitrogen, PEG-PCL-linker was dissolved in chloroform, while PEI in methanol. The PEI containing flask was heated to 60 °C and then PEG-PCL-linker was added dropwise. The reaction mixture was stirred at 60 °C for 24 h. The obtained product PEG-PCL-PEI purified by precipitation in cold diethyl ether.

The chemical structure of copolymers dissolved in D~2~O was determined by ^1^H NMR analysis (400 MHz, AVANCE III 400, Bruker Inc., Karlsruhe, Germany). Gel permeation chromatography (GPC, 1515 GPC HPLC, Waters Corporation, Milford, MA, USA) which includes 2410 differential refraction detector and Waters 515 pump was used to determine the copolymers' number-average molecular weight (Mn), weight-average molecular weight (Mw) and polydispersity (PDI). A solution of tetrahydrofuran (HPLC grade) was used as eluent (0.5 mL/min) and 100 μL copolymer samples at appropriate concentrations were injected for each measurement. A series of poly(methyl methacrylate) standards were used as a calibration curve.

2.3. Langmuir monolayer and surface pressure measurement {#sec2.3}
--------------------------------------------------------

The *π*--A isotherms of copolymers were measured using a Minitrough II film balance (KSV, Finland) equipped with dual barriers and a Pt Wilhelmy plate-sensing device at a temperature of 25 °C. The Teflon trough has a width of 75 mm and the area of 24,300 mm^2^. The subphase was purified water of 18 MΩ. A predetermined copolymer solution (0.1 mg/mL for diblock copolymers and 0.2 mg/mL for triblock copolymers) in chloroform was prepared and deposited onto the subphase using a microsyringe. To obtain complete surface pressures isotherm, each copolymer was spread at different initial volumes ranging from 20 to 50 μL, leading to different initial pressures. The different parts of isotherm were first recorded and then combined into one plot, and thus overlapped within the experimental error. Compression was initiated after a delay of 15 min allowing chloroform evaporation to ensure no residual organic solvent. The compression rate was 5 mm/min.

The deformability of triblock copolymers was determined by static modulus and dynamic modulus. The procedure was the same as *π*--A isotherm measurement. When achieving the designated pressure, barriers stopped moving. The damping curve of surface pressure as a function of time (namely static modulus) was recorded. As for dynamic modulus, keep barriers vibration at constant frequency along the trough at designated pressure. The typical vibration curves of surface pressure as a function of time was recorded indicative dynamic stability of the film.

2.4. Critical micelle concentration (CMC) {#sec2.4}
-----------------------------------------

The CMC of copolymers was measured by fluorescence method using pyrene[@bib24]. The pyrene solution (0.1 mg/mL, 50 μL) in acetone was prepared and added to the test tubes. After removing acetone by air-dry, a series of copolymer solutions at different concentrations were added while the concentration of pyrene in each solution was fixed at 6 × 10^7^ mol/L and then the mixture was shaken at room temperature for 24 h in dark. Fluorescence detection was set up with an emission wavelength of 330 nm, and excitation spectra were scanned between 300 and 400 nm. The ratio of fluorescence intensity at 373 and 384 nm (*I*~384~/*I*~373~) was calculated and plotted against the negative logarithm of the concentration of copolymers. The intersection of two linear regressions was considered as CMC value.

2.5. Self-assembly of block copolymers and drug loading {#sec2.5}
-------------------------------------------------------

The nano-assemblies were prepared using film-hydration method[@bib25]. Briefly, copolymers were dissolved in chloroform/methanol (3:1, *v*/*v*) at concentrations ranging from 1--20 mg/mL into a pear-shaped flask and subsequently evaporated to form a dry film using a rotary evaporator under vacuum at 40 °C. Then the dried film was hydrated to obtain blank-assembly.

DTX-loaded assembly was prepared at DTX and copolymers of 1:10 (*w*/*w*) by film-hydration method. The dispersion was filtered through a 0.22 μm film to remove free DTX. The amount of DTX in assembly was determined by HPLC system with a UV detector (LC-20AT pump, SPD-20A UV detector, Shimadzu, Japan). A Diamonsil reverse-phase C18 column (250 mm × 4.6 mm, pore size 5 μm) was used for analysis. The mobile phase consisted of acetonitrile and water (57/43, *v*/*v*). Flow rate is 1.0 mL/min and the detection wavelength was set at 230 nm. All samples were analyzed in triplicate.

For siRNA-loaded assembly, equal volume of blank-assembly and siRNA stock solution were mixed together by vortex, and followed incubating for 30 min at room temperature. Agarose gel electrophoresis was carried out to determine the siRNA condensation abilities. The complexes were electrophoresed for 10 min at 120 V in TBE buffer on a 1% (*w*/*v*) agarose gel containing 0.5 μg/mL ethidium bromide. The electrophoretic mobility was visualized on a UV illuminator. Heparin competition study was used to examine the stability of siRNA-loaded assembly. Different amounts of heparin (heparin:siRNA = 0.1, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8, 12, and 20; *w*/*w*) were added into siRNA-loaded assembly (*N*/*P* = 10/1) and then incubated for another 30 min and subsequently analyzed by agarose gel mobility assay[@bib26].

2.6. Dynamic light scattering (DLS), static light scattering (SLS) and transmission electron microscopic (TEM) {#sec2.6}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The size, polydispersity index (PDI) and zeta-potential of all assemblies were measured by DLS using a Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern Instruments Ltd., Worcestershire, UK). All samples were carried out in triplicate.

*R*~g~ (gyration radius), Mw (molecular weight) and *N*~agg~ (aggregation number) of assemblies were detected by SLS. A commercialized spectrometer (Brookhaven Instruments Co., Holtsville, NY, USA) equipped with a 100 mW solid-state laser (GXC-III, CNI, Changchun, China) operating at 632 nm was used to conduct SLS experiments. Photon correlation measurements in self-beating mode were carried out at multiple scattering angles by using a Digital Correlator.

Transmission electron images were obtained using a JEM-200CX (Jeol, Tokyo, Japan). After dilution with distilled water, droplets of the dispersions were placed on the surface of a formvar-coated copper grid, followed by a negative staining using uranyl acetate solution (1%, *w*/*v*), and air-dried overnight at room temperature.

2.7. Statistical analysis {#sec2.7}
-------------------------

All values are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD). Statistical analysis was performed using standard Student\'s *t*-test or one-way analyses of variance (ANOVA).

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Synthesis and characterization of copolymers {#sec3.1}
-------------------------------------------------

A series of PEG-PCL diblock copolymers and PEG-PCL-PEI triblock copolymers were synthesized (Supporting Information [Scheme S1](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"}). PEG-PCL was synthesized by ring-open copolymerization. Through changing feed ratio of caprolactone, we obtained a library of diblock copolymers with varying PCL segments (from 600 to 8636) and fixed copolymerization of PEG. Then, the PEG-PCL was terminated with a double bond by reacting with acryloyl chloride. PEI-PCL-PEG was synthesized by coupling the PEI to PEG-PCL-linker through the Michael-type addition reaction.

The characteristics of the diblock copolymers and derived triblock copolymers are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. The molecular weight of PEG-PCLs calculated from the ^1^H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl~3~) spectra (Supporting Information [Fig. S1](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"}) was approximately the same as GPC, also consistent with theoretical molecular weight. The PDI of all PEG-PCLs was less than 1.22, indicating the narrow distribution. Through direct and mild synthesis route, we can easily control the molecular weight of copolymers and get the product by convenient precipitation.Table 1Characteristics of the diblock copolymers and derived triblock copolymers.Table 1Diblock copolymerPEG:PCLMolecular weight of PEG-PCLPDI[d](#tbl1fnd){ref-type="table-fn"}Triblock copolymerPEG~1900~-PCL*x*[e](#tbl1fne){ref-type="table-fn"}Weight ratioTheoretical[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}^1^H NMR[b](#tbl1fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}Mw[c](#tbl1fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}Mn[c](#tbl1fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}PEG~1900~-PCLx-PEI~2500~[e](#tbl1fne){ref-type="table-fn"}PEG-PCL6001:0.528502613280025001.12PEG-PCL600-PEIPEG-PCL19471:138003764407738471.06PEG-PCL1947-PEIPEG-PCL29451:1.547504625571748451.18PEG-PCL2945-PEIPEG-PCL40061:257005698708659061.20PEG-PCL4006-PEIPEG-PCL48261:2.566506632699567261.04PEG-PCL4826-PEIPEG-PCL59301:376008019861378301.10PEG-PCL5930-PEIPEG-PCL86361:49500997412854105361.22PEG-PCL8636-PEI[^1][^2][^3][^4][^5]

3.2. π--A isotherms and molecular behaviors at air/water interface {#sec3.2}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Interfacial properties of amphiphilic block copolymers were studied at the air/water interface by surface pressure measurements. The isotherms of PEG-PCL diblock copolymers ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A) and PEG-PCL-PEI triblock copolymers ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B) revealed that the lengths of constituent blocks had a major effect on their interfacial behavior. The inflection point in Langmuir isotherms that is usually indicative of phase transitions, was distinguished from film compressibility (*C*s) *versus* surface pressure, *i*.*e* \[*C*s = −1/*A* × (d*A*/d*π*)\], which resulting in local maxima in isothermal compressibility that correspond to conformational rearrangements[@bib27], as shown in Supporting Information [Figs. S2A and S2B](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"} for diblock and triblock copolymers respectively.Figure 1Langmuir isotherms for spread film of PEG-PCL diblock copolymers (A) and PEG-PCL-PEI triblock copolymers (B) at 25 °C.Figure 1

Critical molecular areas (*A*~min~) corresponded to limiting area prior to collapse by extrapolation the tangent to maximum slope of the isotherm. The *A*~min~ of diblock copolymers as well as triblock copolymers increased almost linearly with PCL length indicating the molecular behavior at this regime mainly resulted from steric interactions between hydrophobic PCL blocks (Supporting Information [Fig. S3](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"}). The triblock copolymers had obviously smaller *A*~min~ ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}) and higher kink point (indicate film collapse, [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) than corresponding diblock copolymers. This meant the PEG-PCL-PEI may have special interactions that contributed to a more stable arrangement.Table 2The *A*~min~ (nm^2^) of corresponding diblock copolymers and triblock copolymers in water and in DNA solution.Table 2Molecular weight of PCL chainsIn waterIn DNA solutionDiblock copolymerTriblock copolymerTriblock copolymerPCL60014.473.00--PCL194714.168.7613.39PCL294525.048.08--PCL400629.5814.5519.03PCL482632.1617.52--PCL593040.6220.66--PCL863662.1629.9325.10

Usually, the proposed molecular arrangements of diblock copolymer are shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A. At the beginning, the molecules were separated at the surface and adopted flattened conformation (pancake). As the pressure increased, the pancake pattern changed to a brush pattern (where hydrophilic chains submerged into water and hydrophobic chains anchored at the interface) and further compression led to molecular overlap until collapse[@bib27] (phase transitions were indicated by maxima in [Fig. S2A](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"}). For the PEG-PCL-PEI, the isotherms and compressibility plots suggested that one hydrophilic segments of triblock copolymer entered the subphase and the other stretched away from the interface alternately and supported by intermediate PCL chains ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). This pattern allowed the triblock copolymer condensed well due to the hydrogen bonding beyond van der Waal interactions between neighboring PEI and PEG chains, thus bringing brought small *A*~min~. The hydrogen bonds are pronounced as primary non-covalent driving force to bolster molecular arrangement and stabilize aggregate formation[@bib28].Figure 2Proposed molecular arrangement of diblock copolymer (A) and triblock copolymer (B) at the air/water interface, where PEG-PCL4006-PEI as a typical presentation. Hydrogen bond between neighboring PEI chains and PEG chains contributes to stabilization of triblock copolymers. When the PCL is long as 8636, the copolymer has intermediate state where two hydrophilic chains contact with water surface and changes conformation to vertical state at high pressure (C).Figure 2

Beyond that, a new phase transition at 35 mN/m only for PEG-PCL8636-PEI could be visualized ([Fig. S2B](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"}), demonstrating some type of special organization that was absent for other triblock copolymers. It was speculated that long flexible PCL was not sufficient to support its vertical arrangement at lower surface pressure. PEG-PCL8636-PEI adopted intermediate state ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C) where two hydrophilic segments contacted with water and further compression led to loop formation of hydrophobic PCL chains. The chain folding is a common structure for block copolymers and this phenomenon is gradually produced with the continuous change of length of PCL chains, not a discrete transition. Until 35 mN/m, a point was reached when one of hydrophilic chains was repelled out of water. After this, PEG-PCL8636-PEI changed conformation from transitional arrangement to vertical state for better film stability. This phenomenon, which one of the two-end hydrophilic group was removed from subphase, is well established and reported[@bib15]^,^[@bib29]^,^[@bib30], particularly for the amphiphile with relatively longer hydrophobic lengths.

To investigate our speculations about the molecular arrangement, we first observed morphologies of copolymer films by atomic force microscope (AFM, SPA 400, Seiko Instruments Inc., Tokyo, Japan) using Langmuir--Blodgett (LB) deposition shown in Supporting Information [Fig. S4](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"}. PEG-PCL1947-PEI ([Fig. S4A](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"}) and PEG-PCL4006-PEI ([Fig. S4B](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"}) presented a flat surface at lower pressures but depicted some brighter micro-domains[@bib15] at 25 mN/m because of vertical ordering chains. As for PEG-PCL8636-PEI, [Fig. S4C](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"} shows more continuous and smoother layer and still to 25 mN/m, the spread of molecules was more packed rather than forming micro-domain. The reason was that PEG-PCL8636-PEI at intermediate state could form more homogeneous matrix because of most PCL chains surface occupation. The differences between AFM images of triblock copolymers resulted from their discrepancy in molecular arrangement. Furthermore, we employed PBS with different pH values (7.4, 6.5, and 5.5) and DNA solution as the subphase to verify molecular arrangement of block copolymer at interface. Lowering the pH value from 7.4 to 5.5 increases the protonation of PEI just like the proton sponge effect in the endosome[@bib31]. It can be seen from Supporting Information [Fig. S5A](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"}, the isotherms almost superposed from pH 7.4 to 5.5 for PEG-PCL1947-PEI and PEG-PCL4006-PEI because the hydrogen-bonding complexation between the PEI and the PEG forms very compact layers to compromise the more protonated PEI[@bib32]. However, the isotherms of PEG-PCL8636-PEI were nearly identical at lower pH values (5.5 and 6.5), but different from that at 7.4. Relative to others, PEG-PCL8636-PEI had more PEI molecules into the water at intermediate state ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C), more repulsive interactions at lower pH values resulting in increased surface occupancy and not condensed well monolayers[@bib11]. Then DNA solution was used as subphase to introduce an electrostatic absorption between PEI chains and negative DNA. [Fig. S5B](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"} shows the isotherms of PEG-PCL1947-PEI and PEG-PCL4006-PEI occupied more areas in DNA solution (increased *A*~min,~ [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). This behavior was interpreted that two hydrophilic chains of above copolymers may both submerged into water due to attraction of DNA. Meanwhile, the isotherms of PEG-PCL8636-PEI almost stayed the same whenever the subphase was. This precisely showed absorbed DNA stabilized film (decreased *A*~min~, [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}) instead of changing its intermediate state.

Given the basis of molecular arrangement above, the deformability of triblock copolymers was determined by the static modulus and dynamic modulus[@bib33]. Supporting Information [Fig. S6A](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"} shows surface pressure of PEG-PCL8636-PEI at 25 mN/m dropped evidently compared to two others. At this pressure, PEG-PCL1947-PEI and PEG-PCL4006-PEI formed stable monolayer due to the hydrogen bond, whereas PEG-PCL8636-PEI in intermediate state led to inevitable tension decrease. Then dynamic modulus presented in [Fig. S6B](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"} demonstrated the tension of PEG-PCL8636-PEI presented obvious attenuation, whereas PEG-PCL1947-PEI and PEG-PCL4006-PEI still maintained their own state. Overall, the longest PCL chains of PEG-PCL8636-PEI owned better deformability and could not support its vertical arrangement at lower surface pressure so that intermediate state existed. These results were in great agreement with our previous study about the molecular arrangement.

3.3. Nano-assemblies and assembly mechanism of block copolymers {#sec3.3}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Using film balance technique, surface properties of block copolymers had been investigated. In the next step, we developed the amphiphilic block copolymers into nano-assemblies for delivering antitumor chemotherapeutic and genetic drugs. To rationally design and tune, it is necessary to study the amphiphilic copolymers assembling into carriers about their structure, nano-size, drug encapsulation and stability.

At first, the fluorescent probe method was used to measure the critical micelle concentration (CMC) of different copolymers (Supporting Information [Fig. S7](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"}). The CMC values of PEG-PCL4006, PEG-PCL8636, PEG-PCL4006-PEI and PEG-PCL8636-PEI were 1.39 × 10^−7^, 5.74 × 10^−7^, 1.54 × 10^−6^ and 2.39 × 10^−6^ mol/L, respectively. Notably, the CMC values of these copolymers depend on the copolymer composition and block ratio[@bib34]. Such low CMC values guaranteed these block copolymers self-assemble into nano-scaled carriers with desired stability[@bib34], considering the dilution upon injection.

Based on the meaningful CMC, nano-assemblies were prepared using the most common film-hydration method. The size (hydrodynamic diameter), polydispersity index (PDI) and zeta-potential of all nano-assemblies were measured by DLS (Supporting Information [Fig. S8](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"}). For diblock copolymers ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A and Supporting Information [Table S1](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"}), blank assemblies of PEG-PCL600 and PEG-PCL8636 had relatively large diameters above 200 nm and PDIs were close to 0.3, which may result from their wide disparity of hydrophilic and hydrophobic chains. The other five diblock copolymers were capable to self-assemble into polymeric micelles[@bib35] as shown in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A, which sizes were less than 50 nm with small PDIs in a range of 0.137--0.184 and zeta potentials were −1 to −6 mV. Importantly, the micelles of PEG-PCL1947 had the smallest size, due to balanced hydrophilic and hydrophobic chains.Figure 3Hydrodynamic diameters (column) and zeta potential (line) of blank diblock copolymers assemblies (A) and blank triblock copolymers assemblies (B). Size of assemblies as a function of initial copolymer concentration in the film-hydration process (C). All data are monitored by DLS (Zetasizer Nano ZS, Malvern Instruments Ltd.) and data are presented as mean ± SD for at least three different preparations.Figure 3Figure 4Sketches of assemblies. Diblock copolymers PEG-PCL assemble to small micelles (A). PEG-PCL4006-PEI forms micelle-like assemblies (B). PEG-PCL8636-PEI forms particle-like assemblies (C). DTX loaded at the hydrophobic core to swell the structure consequently increasing size (D). The siRNA absorbed on the outer shell to re-assemble a new gene vector (E).Figure 4

[Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B and Supporting Information [Table S2](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"} show all triblock copolymers can form nano-assemblies with diameters ranging from 53 to 99 nm and acceptable size distribution (PDI in a range of 0.133--0.225). All assemblies were positively charged \[about +(25--29) mV\] due to the presence of PEI. The zeta potentials did not change significantly because of same copolymerization of PEG and PEI. The hydrophilic PEG shells shielding of PEI charges by shifting the slipping plane away from the surface of the PCL core determined the zeta-potential of nano-assemblies[@bib22]. In particular, assemblies of PEG-PCL4006-PEI had the smallest size, mainly due to their fair hydrophilic/hydrophobic ratio.

The size of assembly as a function of copolymer concentration was measured to explain assembly mechanism and nanostructure. As revealed by [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C, the size of PEG-PCL1947-PEI and PEG-PCL4006-PEI assemblies kept nearly constant during copolymers concentration increasing, however, assemblies sizes expanded with higher PEG-PCL8636-PEI concentrations implying a different formation process.

To elucidate assembly formation, we operated SLS to monitor the change of copolymer aggregation numbers (*N*~agg~) and nano-assembly numbers (*N*~p~) as a function of copolymer concentration ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). With increasing copolymer concentration, PEG-PCL1947-PEI and PEG-PCL4006-PEI could form more nano-assemblies (*N*~p~ is growing) whereas *N*~agg~ only increased slightly implying less size change ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C). Whereas, higher concentrations for PEG-PCL8636-PEI generated larger nano-assembles (increasing *N*~agg~ and sizes), but *N*~p~ increase slightly. These findings indicated that PCL chains in PEG-PCL8636-PEI aggregated quickly upon water phase forming particle-like structures. The PCL folded in the core resulting in a reduction of corona chain crowding, thus forming dense core and thin shell ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C). The longest PCL chains agglomerated into compact cores with a high curvature, just like intermediate state at the interface ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C). Whereas relatively longer hydrophilic segments of PEG-PCL1947-PEI and PEG-PCL4006-PEI prevented PCL chains quickly association and controlled assembly formation leading to smaller micelle-like structures ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B), independence of size over the copolymer concentration ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C). These micellar assemblies are composed of linear polymeric chains consistent with interfacial arrangement ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B), which have thick shell and loose core.Table 3Static light scattering (SLS) parameters of assemblies formed by PEG-PCL1947-PEI, PEG-PCL4006-PEI, PEG-PCL8636-PEI in different concentrations.Table 3Concentration (mg/mL)Mw (g/moL)*N*~agg~*N*~p~ (× 10^15^)PEG-PCL1947-PEI243410068.12.701046660073.212.82049271077.324.0PEG-PCL4006-PEI247580056.62.501053960064.211.12058340069.420.6PEG-PCL8636-PEI2101300077.71.181043901503361.372079210006071.52

3.4. Drug encapsulation and morphology observation {#sec3.4}
--------------------------------------------------

It has known size and structure of blank assemblies influenced by length ratio of blocks. We then chose DTX (Norzer Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.) and siRNA (Genepharma) as representing hydrophobic and electrostatic interaction to compare loading capacities of different triblock copolymers. The sizes of DTX-loaded assemblies slightly increased 8--17 nm corresponding to blank ones ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B and [Supporting Information Table S2](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"}) with unchangeable positive charge ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A and Supporting Information [Table S3](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"}). It is most likely DTX dissolved into hydrophobic core ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D), maintained its outer positive charge but swelled the sizes slightly. PEG-PCL1947-PEI and PEG-PCL4006-PEI showed good loading capacities for DTX, 83.6%--85.6% determined by HPLC system (Supporting Information [Table S4](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"}, Shimadzu), maybe due to the self-assembly composed of linear polymeric chains with more accessible volume for drug loading[@bib36]. Nevertheless, PEG-PCL8636-PEI showed less encapsulation efficiency of 78.7%, presumably originating from high core density comprised of folded PCL chains ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C), thus leaving no enough space for drug incorporation[@bib37]^,^[@bib38].Figure 5Hydrodynamic diameters (column) and zeta potential (line) of DTX loaded-assemblies (A) and siRNA loaded-assemblies (B). Heparin competitive replacement to investigate anti-anion stability, lane numbers were corresponded to different weight ratio of heparin to siRNA (*w*/*w*) (C). All data in (A) and (B) are monitored by DLS and data are presented as mean ± SD for at least three different preparations.Figure 5

Condensation capability is primary for cationic copolymer-based gene delivery system. As shown in Supporting Information [Fig. S9](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"}, triblock copolymers can condense siRNA well at and above *N*/*P* ratio of 8/1 where nearly no free siRNA was detected. Based on the electrophoresis result, we chose *N*/*P* ratio of 10/1 to prepare following siRNA-loaded assemblies.

After complexing with siRNA, assemblies' sizes increased 32--45 nm ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B and Supporting Information [Table S5](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"}) compared to blank assemblies ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B and [Supporting Information Table S2](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"}), and naturally, zeta-potentials declined from approximately +27 to +(6.6--9.6) mV. These results revealed negative siRNA absorbed in the outer corona, neutralized a portion of positive PEI and expanded assemblies size, as presented in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}E.

The PEG-PCL-PEI can protect siRNA against nucleases degradation[@bib39] in serum or cytoplasm. Here to investigate impact of copolymer/siRNA ratio on assembly, we added siRNA continuously to achieve specific *N*/*P* ratio to study size and zeta-potential changes (Supporting Information [Fig. S10](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"}). Compared to blank ones, the sizes of all complexes decreased when small amounts of siRNA (*N*/*P* = 50:1 for PEG-PCL1947-PEI and PEG-PCL4006-PEI, *N*/*P* = 30:1 for PEG-PCL8386-PEI) was added, followed by gradually growing. The different turning points proved their differences in structure and related binging capacity. Furthermore, different amounts of heparin as competitive replacement of siRNA were added to investigate anti-anion stability[@bib40]. [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C depicts that PEG-PCL1947-PEI and PEG-PCL4006-PEI began to dissociate siRNA when heparin/siRNA weight ratio is over 0.5. However, PEG-PCL8636-PEI were more protective against heparin because they leaked out siRNA when ratio over 4. On one hand, micellar assemblies comprised of linear chains had larger available area per PEI chains, leading to more dynamic heparin replacement. On the other hand, this phenomenon can be explained by decreased *N*~agg~ ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}) and increased shielding of PEI charges by dense PEG shells of micellar assemblies. The structural differences have obvious effect on their drug loading properties.Table 4Static light scattering (SLS) parameters of different assembly preparations.Table 4Preparation*R*~h~ (nm)*R*~g~ (nm)*R*~g~/*R*~h~Mw (g/mol)*N*~agg~PEG-PCL1947-PEI36.9941.621.12543410068.1PEG-PCL4006-PEI26.9828.491.05647580056.6PEG-PCL5930-PEI38.1744.201.15892240089.3PEG-PCL8636-PEI47.4454.741.154101300077.7PEG-PCL1947-PEI/DTX42.5648.121.12125617051.0PEG-PCL4006-PEI/DTX31.0832.071.03225530049.2PEG-PCL5930-PEI/DTX45.0751.691.14743290073.3PEG-PCL8636-PEI/DTX57.6865.531.13640100062.8PEG-PCL1947-PEI/siRNA62.0563.541.02469710084.6PEG-PCL4006-PEI/siRNA45.0744.980.99874530068.5PEG-PCL5930-PEI/siRNA65.1367.221.0321383000113.2PEG-PCL8636-PEI/siRNA68.6372.821.061168200099.3

Transmission electron micrographs (Supporting Information [Fig. S11](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"}) concluded uniform size dispersion and spherical shape of assemblies. The blank assemblies produced by PEG-PCL8636-PEI showed dense cores and thin coronas due to the looped hydrophobic PCLs, while the PEG-PCL2945-PEI micellar assemblies had loose cores and thick shells originating from linear chain structure.

3.5. Static light scattering (SLS) for structure analysis of both blank and drug-loaded assemblies {#sec3.5}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SLS was performed to further elucidate the structure of both blank and drug-loaded assemblies. Importantly, *R*~g~/*R*~h~ (*R*~g~ is radius of gyration determined by SLS and *R*~h~ is hydrodynamic radius measured by DLS) can be used to indicate structure of the assemblies, which *R*~g~/*R*~h~ of flexible coils is about 1.5, *R*~g~/*R*~h~ of core--shell spherical morphology is about 1.0 and *R*~g~/*R*~h~ of uniform sphere is about 0.77^41^. The greater value of *R*~g~/*R*~h~ implies loose structure while decreased *R*~g~/*R*~h~ verifies compact formation.

The structural parameters were summarized in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}. As can be seen from results, average 60--90 triblock copolymers assembled into core--shell spherical structure. The assemblies' sizes changed with *N*~agg~ for PEG-PCL1947-PEI, PEG-PCL4006-PEI, PEG-PCL5930-PEI, which self-assembled into micelle-like structure ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B). However, PEG-PCL8636-PEI did not exhibit the same trend due to different particle-like structure ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C). The compact hydrophobic core extended sizes but decreased *N*~agg~. Additionally, the smallest size of PEG-PCL4006-PEI corresponding to the lowest *N*~agg~ and the minimum *R*~g~/*R*~h~ should attribute to the balanced hydrophilic/hydrophobic ratio, also applying to drug loaded assemblies, which implies stable structure and the lowest free energy.

After encapsulating hydrophobic DTX, the core--shell spherical structure remained unchanged. The *N*~agg~ of DTX-loaded assemblies were all decreased whereas sizes increased compared to blank ones. This phenomenon may result from DTX loading at hydrophobic core swell the structure consequently decreasing aggregation number[@bib42] ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D). The slightly decreased *R*~g~/*R*~h~ indicated assemblies more ordered because DTX brought the additional hydrophobic force to stabilize the structure. After complexing with siRNA, the increased *N*~agg~ and sizes demonstrated siRNA may absorb more triblock copolymers to re-assembly ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}E). The further reduced *R*~g~/*R*~h~ suggested the electrostatic attraction between siRNA and PEI replaced the electrostatic repulsion among cationic chains resulting in increased aggregation number.

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

To investigate the effects of block length and ratio on interfacial properties and self-assembly, a set of diblock PEG-PCL and triblock PEG-PCL-PEI copolymers with altered PCL lengths and fixed segments of PEG and PEI were synthesized ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The Mw 1900 Da of PEG was chosen because it could be excreted easily after PCL degradation *in vivo*[@bib43]. PCL chains act as hydrophobic reservoirs entrapped with water-insoluble drugs[@bib44]. Lower molecular weight (2500 Da) PEI used in our research exhibited reduced toxicity while maintained transmembrane transport and transfection efficiency[@bib22]. Through mild reaction and effective purification, a library of copolymers were obtained and characterized to evaluate structure related properties intended for developing drug and gene vectors.

For diblock copolymers, PEG chains enter subphase and PCL chains anchor at the interface to form an ordered conformation ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). This is fit with previous studies on two-dimensional self-assembly of linear[@bib27] and star-shaped PEG-PCL copolymers[@bib45]. Although there are some surface pressure measurements about triblock copolymers[@bib8]^,^[@bib15], we first extend the interfacial and self-assembly study to PEG-PCL-PEI and investigate their inherent link. The triblock copolymers adopt vertical molecular orientation above the water ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). The hydrogen bonding between neighboring PEI and PEG chains contribute to film stability, leading to lower *A*~min~ and higher kink point compared to diblock copolymers ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Moreover, PEG-PCL8636-PEI with wide disparity hydrophilic/hydrophobic ratio has a special intermediate state, where two hydrophilic chains both enter the subphase and PCL chains forms hydrophobic loop ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C). This is related to the flexible PCL chains are not sufficient to support vertical arrangement at lower pressure. Only at high surface pressure, one of hydrophilic chains is repelled out of water subphase, and PEG-PCL8636-PEI changes conformation to vertical state. The molecular arrangements ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) were verified by AFM, changing subphase and measuring deformability of copolymers ([Figs. S4--S6](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"}).

The relatively low CMC values of diblock and triblock copolymers ([Fig. S7](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"}) promise their ability to form nano-assemblies in an aqueous environment and these nano-assemblies may maintain integrity even upon strong dilution in blood fluid[@bib24]^,^[@bib46]. Particle size is main parameters to influence quality, traffic and fate of vectors in the body. In general, particles smaller than 100 nm are capable to avoid rapid elimination by reticuloendothelial system (RES), and accumulate readily into the tumor site via enhanced permeability and retention (EPR) effect. The micelles of PEG1900-PCL1947 (∼25 nm) among diblock copolymers and PEG1900-PCL4006-PEI2500 (∼53 nm) in triblock copolymers have the smallest size as well as the lowest *N*~agg~ ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}) related to their harmonious hydrophilic--hydrophobic ratio. The fair ratio also helps the assembly form the most ordered structure corresponding to the minimum *R*~g~/*R*~h~ ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}).

The self-assembly is triggered by phase separation, which PCL aggregates because of hydrophobic interactions and hydrophilic PEG and PEI surround hydrophobic core to form a shell[@bib47]. The force balance among following three elements controls the aggregate morphology: the core chain stretching, the steric repulsions between corona chains, and the interfacial tension between core and solvent[@bib10]^,^[@bib48]. Therefore, the factor that contributes most to the force balance will have the biggest influence on assembly and thus various properties including block copolymer composition, ratio of hydrophilic to hydrophobic chain length will determine the final lowest energy structure. Trends in size as a function of copolymer concentration can be clarified by different assembly mechanisms, resulting in diverse structures[@bib22] ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C). The more hydrophilic copolymers assemble into smaller micellar-like structures, which hydrophilic chains governing the formation by preventing the PCL aggregation and moderating copolymer agglomeration ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B). As to more hydrophobic copolymers PEG-PCL8636-PEI, looped PCL chains precipitate into compact core and copolymers form larger particular assemblies ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C). The geometry of copolymer unimers correspond to distinct structural architectures, which linear polymeric blocks constitutes micelle phase while hydrophobic chains with higher curvature aggregate into particles. The different trends between sizes and *N*~agg~ for micellar and particular assemblies have also proved their architectural differences ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). Assembly structures were elucidated by DLS, SLS, TEM and these structural differences between hydrophilic and hydrophobic copolymers have a profound correlation and impact on drug incorporation.

PEG-PCL8636-PEI had less DTX encapsulation compared to PEG-PCL4006-PEI ([Table S4](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"}). This phenomenon may attribute to the high density of looped PCL chains leaving no enough space for drug loading in the interior. Another reason reported results from longer PCL chains tend to crystallize, which is not desirable for hydrophobic drug encapsulation[@bib49]^,^[@bib50]. Chemical modifications by introducing functional groups have been employed to make an amorphous core and improve drug load[@bib17]. Additionally, conjugation of DTX onto PCL chains may provide extra interactions and favorable docking sites to achieve increased DTX incorporation[@bib48]. The diversity in formation and structure also has impact on genetic condensation and anti-anion ability of copolymers ([Fig. S9](#appsec3){ref-type="sec"} and [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C). Block copolymers with a high hydrophilic ratio are generally favored to form larger area per corona chain and these dense PEG shells may shield positive charge. Encapsulating hydrophobic DTX or loading negatively charged siRNA did not change core--shell spherical structure, but made assemblies more compact than blank ones indicated by decreased *R*~g~/*R*~h~ ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). Hydrophobic DTX loading at the interior core bring additional hydrophobic interaction to stabilize assemblies. Moreover, electronegative hydrophilic siRNA located in the outer ring neutralize part of Coulomb repulsion to form more structured assemblies. Since the hydrophobic force is usually weak in blank assemblies, and drug encapsulation may introduce new forces to increase stability and retain integrity[@bib41]. The DTX-loaded assemblies could prevent drug leakage in blood stream and reduce side effects. Meanwhile, PEG-PCL-PEI/siRNA complex can protect siRNA from degradation in systemic circulation. Upon accumulating in the tumor site, the drug-loaded assemblies release hydrophobic chemotherapeutics and gene drugs in sustained manner.

5. Conclusions {#sec5}
==============

In summary, length ratio of hydrophilic/hydrophobic segments and block constituent have important impact on copolymers\' interfacial properties and self-assembly formation. In this report, more hydrophilic copolymers (PCL\<8636) formed vertical arrangement at the interface and then self-assembled into micellar structure in solution. Whereas, hydrophobic chains (PCL = 8636) adopted intermediate state at lower surface pressure and aggregated into particular-like structure in bulk. The structural architecture of copolymer chains are consistent in air/water interface and solution. Our study provides fundamental understanding about tailoring appropriate constituent ratio for obtaining desired molecular arrangement and nanoscale carrier. These factors have obvious effects on self-assembly\'s sizes, drug incorporation and stability. The micellar self-assemblies encapsulated more hydrophobic chemotherapeutics but did not condense nucleic acids well. On the contrary, particular-like structures condensed nucleic acids well but loaded less DTX. Systematic approaches investigated in this work provide insights on optimizing drug delivery system. This research reveals that the copolymer composition as key parameter is intrinsically linked to properties and nanostructure both at the air/water interface and in self-assembly.
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[^1]: Theoretical molecular weight was calculated by the feed ratio.

[^2]: ^1^H NMR molecular weight was calculated by the ^1^H NMR spectroscopy (Bruker).

[^3]: Mw and Mn were determined by GPC measurements (Waters).

[^4]: PDI = Mw/Mn.

[^5]: *x* presented the Mn of PCL block if not specified.
